
Amazing Cape Town
5 Night-6 Days

Tour Code: 05RZ-AMCT

Package Overview

Tour Code: 05RZ-AMCT

Package Type: Explorer

Traveller Category: Suitable for all adult groups with children.

Fitness level: Easy

Outline Itinerary

First Day:

• Arrival at Cape Town International Airport.

• Meet and assist by our local representative

• Transfer to your hotel

• Check in & Overnight at the hotel.

Second Day:

• Breakfast at the Hotel.

• Depart hotel for a Cape Town City tour. (Adderley Street, Darling Street and view of Castle of Good Hope)

• BO-KAAP tour includes a visit to “Auwal Masjid”, the first mosque built in Cape Town.

• Table Mountain tour (including cable car tickets if permissible)

• Scenic drive, around the Atlantic coast board, (Camps Bay, Sea Point Promenade) from Table Mountain, back to hotel.

• Capetonian evening cultural show & dinner.

• Transfer back to your hotel

• Overnight at the hotel.

Third Day:



• Breakfast at the hotel.

• Discover the rich history on Robben Island cruise tour(weather permitted), (including tickets to the island)

• Visit South Africa’s oldest working harbour V&A Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, visit Two Oceans Aquarium, and Chavonne’s Battery museum.

(Including tickets).

• Transfer back to your hotel.

• Overnight at the hotel.

Fourth Day:

• Early departure to the Safari Game Drive

• Breakfast at the Safari Game Lodge

• Full day Safari Game Drive. (lunch included)

• Transfer back to your hotel in Cape Town.

• Overnight at the hotel in Cape Town.

Fifth Day:

• Breakfast at the hotel.

• Scenic drive through Chapmans peak to Cape Point.

• Cape Point Tour

• Visit the Kingdom of African Penguin - Boulders Beach.

• Transfer back to your hotel.

• Overnight at the hotel.

Sixth Day:

• Breakfast at the hotel.

• Free time until time of check-out

• Departure transfer to the airport as per your flight details.

Detailed Itinerary

 First Day:

On your arrival to Cape Town International Airport, meet and assist by our local representative. You will be transferred to your hotel.

Check-in at the hotel and overnight at the hotel.

Second Day:

Breakfast at the Hotel.



You will be introduced to your tour guide and set off for a wonderful Cape Town city tour (Adderley Street, Darling Street and view of

Castle of Good Hope) and Bo-Kaap tour which includes a visit to Äuwal Masjid”, the first mosque built in Cape Town. Leisure time

will be made available at green market square where curio shops and market showcase their art. We visit the world known Table

Mountain our beautiful city of Cape Town has its very own state of the art cableway which allow tourist to be one with Table

Mountain, mountain’s charm has a way of sweeping people off their feet, drawing them to reach the summit. A scenic drive around the

Atlantic coast passing by Camps Bay and Sea Point Promenade from Table Mountain before returning to hotel.

Transfer back to Hotel and overnight at the hotel.

Third Day:

Breakfast at the Hotel.

We depart hotel for a magnificent view of the V&A Waterfront of the old-world charm of the historical harbour meets the most modern

shopping. Discover the rich history on Robben Island Tour as we depart V&A waterfront from the harbours walls edge via ferry where

we cruise to the world renown Robben Island, the unique symbol of “the triumph of the human spirit over adversity, suffering and

injustice” with a rich 500-year-old multi-layered history, is visited every year by thousands of people eager to understand and honour

the important aspects of South Africa’s history that the Island represents ( weather permitted/including tickets to the island).

On our arrival, back to the V&A waterfront harbour lunch will be made available at an additional charge. Once lunch is complete we

make our way to the Two Ocean Aquarium and Chavonne’s Battery Museum which is all situated in V&A waterfront (including

tickets).

Transfer back to your hotel and overnight at the hotel.

Fourth Day:

Early departure for an authentic Big Five Safari Game Drive at Aquila Private Game Reserve. On arrival to Aquila Game reserve we

will be welcomed with a drink before breakfast is served. Once breakfast is enjoyed, the big five safari game drive will commence and

a vast amount of rich information will be presented by a highly quality guide. Viewing of Rhinoceros, Lions, Elephant, Buffalo,

Leopard and a variety of other beautiful animals can be seen on your safari. On our arrival back guest, shall be given the opportunity to

visit animal and rescue centre which is optional, a warm delicious lunch at boma styled restaurant will be served. After lunch guest,

may relax alongside the swimming pool or view the curio shops at own leisure.

For those who wish to go on an additional safari (quadbike or horseback) will be able to do so after lunch at an additional charge.

Transfer back to your Hotel and overnight at the Hotel.

Fifth Day:

Breakfast at hotel.



We depart your hotel for a scenic drive through Chapmans Peak to Cape Point. The southern tip of Africa; Cape of Good Hope (Cape

Point) offers the most breath-taking panoramic views of the Atlantic and Indian Ocean. We visit the famous Kingdom of African

penguins, boulders beach which is a sheltered beach made up of bays between beautiful boulders. The beautiful tuxedoed African

Penguin is what attracts all tourists to the area. Get up close to the penguins, although they are situated in a restricted area of beach but

seeing the true beauty of such a unique species is a privilege.

Transfer back to your hotel and overnight at hotel.

Sixth Day:

Breakfast at the hotel.

Free time until the time of check-out and departure transfer to the airport as per your flight details.

Inclusions

• Meet and Assist, Private Round trip Transfers: Airport - Hotel - Airport.

• 05 Nights-06 Days at hotel accommodation in Cape Town - Bed and Breakfast Basis.

• 04 Full day guided tours in and around Cape Town City.

• 01 Evening Cultural Show and Dinner.

• Game Reserve Safari.

• Entry Fees: Bo-Kaap,District six Museum, Table Mountain Aerial Cable car(weather permitted), Boulders Penguin Beach, Cape

Point, Robben Island, Two Oceans Aquarium, Chavonnes Battery Museum, Chapmans Peak Drive.

Exclusions

• Tips, & gratuity.

• Travel Insurance & Visa Fees.

• International and domestic air tickets

• Any upgradation in the room category. 

• Any meals not mentioned in the itinerary.

• Any entrance fees not mentioned in the itinerary.

• Anything which is not include in the itinerary.

• Personal expenses such as laundry, telephone calls, mineral water. 

• Any items of personal nature and food and drinks not forming the part of the breakfast menus.

• Extra cost incurred due to illness, accident, hospitalization or any Individual unforeseen cost incurring incidence.

• Optional Tours/Additional sightseeing or extra usage of vehicle, other than mentioned in the itinerary.

• Any extra expenses/cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances (strikes), etc. (to

be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot).



Pack List

• Comfy walking shoes.

• Umbrella or raincoat or a light jacket.

• Swimming costume (bathing suit).

• Hat, sunglasses and sunblock.

• Neutral-toned clothing for safaris.

• Charger Adapter- Camera.

• Own medication.

• Camera.

• Binoculars.

• Small torch & batteries.

 

Useful Information

Banking

Most banks are open from 09h00 to 15h30 on weekdays and 08h30 to 11h00 on Saturdays. Automated Teller Machines (ATM’s) are

readily available in cities and towns.

Beaches

Swimming is generally safe and hygienic. A record 84 sites have international Blue Flag status for the 2015/16 period with 49 of them

in the Western Cape.

Conversions

Distances are given in kilometres (1 mile = 1.62 kilometres’). Temperatures are given in degrees Celsius (Centigrade) (20 degrees

Celsius = 68 degrees Fahrenheit)

Credit Cards

Most major credit cards (Visa, MasterCard, and American Express etc.) are accepted. They may also be used to draw cash from

ATM’s. Some petrol stations accept credit cards too.

Currency

The main unit of currency is the rand, divided into 100 cents. Foreign currency should be declared on entry.

Customs Allowance



Personal effects are allowed in duty free. Visitors may bring in goods worth R5, 000; duty is levelled at 20% up to R20, 000.

Dress

South Africa’s dress code is casual, except in some hotels, clubs and restaurants that require more formal attire. Topless swimming and

sunbathing is not officially allowed.

Drinking

Water - Tap water is safe to drink 

Alcohol – only over 18’s may purchase; may not be consumed in public. For drivers, the legal blood/alcohol limit is a breath alcohol

content of 0.24mg per 1,000ml, or a blood alcohol limit of 0.05g per 100ml 0.05mg per 100ml.

Health/Medical

Vaccinations for cholera and small pox are not required, but travellers from a yellow fever zone must have a valid certificate. Visitors

to game parks must take anti-malarial tablets available from pharmacies. Medical and hospital charges must be paid for immediately.

Travel insurance is strongly recommended.

Passports/Visas

Passports must be valid for six months after date of departure from SA. Visas are generally required. Visitors must have a return ticket.

Tipping

Waiters and taxi drivers generally expect 10%-15% of the bill. Porters expect from R10 per bag.

VAT

Value Added Tax, currently at 14% is levied on most goods and services. Visitors may reclaim VAT on purchases over R250 at

international points of departure.
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